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Foreword
Is the season 2008 already forgotten? No, on the contrary! We have memories of romantic tours, beautiful nature and
people, above all. And the next season is just in front of us. Crisis too, but “Falco” is ready to fight it. Join us and visit romantic
and wild places where crisis will never come, where the nature lives its life like thousands years ago, where people live their
lives like their ancestors used to.

Crisis – to give up or to paddle forward
This worldwide financial crisis will affect whole tourism market and many paddlers are probably considering the
possibility of staying at home this summer. But two of “Falco’s ” tours are made for them. Those are “ Pearls of Dalmatia” ( 12
days of paddling) and “Peljesac peninsula” tour. And why is that?
According to our experience many of our guests from USA and other distant countries want to stay in Croatia and paddle
more than seven days. Therefore we’ve made “ Pearls of Dalmatia” – 12 days paddling tour from May 28 to June 8 : three days in
Split, Trogir and Omis, seven days on mother ship and two days in Dubrovnik. In our opinion this tour is the best we offer! Why –
look at our web site!

Second, for just 585 € you can have two hotel and seven camping overnights, kayaks, tents and other equipment rental, van
transfers from and to airport and expert guiding. And two dinners. You can choose what and where to eat along the route in small
villages and towns and for less than 100 € a day you can have great paddling vacations. If you choose this tour your friends will be
very jealous next winter.

Sea on one side, freshwater lake on another and a small creek in between – southern seas paradise.

And the tour itself has everything you need: adventure and safety, tiny remote beaches and old walled cities, picturesque small
villages and unspoilled nature. And some genuine natural phenomena. The Pelješac peninsula is long and narrow, with very high
mountains in the middle. On the mountain slopes there are world famous wineyards of strong red wine. Along the coast there are
numerous large and small beaches and a number of small islets. Visiting the old walled city of Korčula on the nearby island is also
included, and it is only about a kilometre away from the peninsula. Except that trip, the whole tour is just paddling along the coast.
Peninsula is connected with the mainland with a very narrow strip of land, so it looks almost like an island. The start of our tour is in
the town of Ston on one side of the strip and the end in the village of Mali Ston on another, just a kilometre away. You can say that’s
the 15 minutes tour by feet or ten days in kayak.

Peljesac peninsula and surrounding area – blue and green tiny piece of Mediterranean waiting to be discovered

The tour is designed especially for groups of young people who like spending time in nature and good company, with paddling
and swimming during the day and perhaps a guitar and the campfire in the evening. The genuine anti-crisis tour.

The tours available this year
We have four fixed terms for the next year.
We offer our mothership week tour “Pearls of Dalmatia” from May 17 to 24, 2009 The best way to see everything worth
seeing in middle Dalmatia and to paddle easily.
“Pearls of Dalmatia” – 12 days paddling tour from May 28 to June 8, - which the price depends on you.
We also offer another week arrangement – “Quiet cove” – with the accommodation on the cute small and quiet island of Mali
Drvenik in Central Dalmatia, on the small property near the sea. This arrangement will take place from May 02 to 09, 2009
Our kayak and camping tour “Pelješac peninsula” will take place from June 27 to July 06, 2009.
“Adventure of a lifetime”, the Drava river 12 days open canoe tour, is our pride. If you don’t care for a summer on the sea
and romantic islets, but you prefer lazy, muddy river and mosquitos, this tour is just for you. It is still possible to book places for the
tour which is going to take place from July 25 to August 05, of 2009.
Besides the dates mentioned above, we also organize tours at your request and with various activites, such is trekking, white water
canoeing or rafting, cycling, canyoning, night paddling etc.

„Falco” joins NATO
“Falco” signed an official offer to NATO’s base in Naples, Italy. With this offer and special NATO discount, “Falco” will
become important tourist company in Croatia for NATO’s staff and their families, wishing to spend their vacation paddling or
doing various other adventurous activities.

Accommodation
We also offer accommodation this year, especially in the middle of Dalmatia. Please, choose your destination in Croatia you wish to
visit and spend your vacation and contact us!

If you are interested in booking one of our services, please ask additional information on info@falco-tours.com or visit our web site
www.falco-tours.com.
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